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Suzanne Storey

C-T intern
comes from
the bayou
to IWU

Eastbrook volleyball
Parents: Mark Storey, Molly
Storey
Siblings: Heidi Storey (twin),
Ava Storey
Favorite teacher (All-time): Mr.
Meadows
Favorite school subject:
History
Favorite food:
Pizza
Favorite
musical
artist/group:
Morgan
Wallen/One
Direction
Favorite TV show: Friends,
Psych
Dream car: BMW
Dream job: Travel the world
Favorite team: Penn State
volleyball
Favorite athlete: Kendall
White
Role Model(s): My parents
and grandma
Extracurricular: Spanish
Club, FCA, NHS, freshman
mentor
Future plans: Attend Taylor
University to play volleyball
and major in global studies
Best high school memories:
Everyday in seventh period
of junior year; Coach Havens almost hitting a deer
on our way to my first ever
high school volleyball game

By SCOTT HUNT
shunt@chronicle-tribune.com

touching a ball and ever since then
I’ve had a volleyball in my hand. Volleyball has run in my family and it’s
been our go to whenever we’re free
it’s like volleyball, volleyball,”
“Me and my sister used to play every single day in the yard. All I did
was work on passing so I was hoping
I wasn’t a setter,” she added with a
big smile. “I’ve played club so I got
a lot of touches during the week and
on the weekends. I’ve just worked.”
The career digs record came onto
Jump and Greene’s radar late last
season. The single-match record was
something Greene had been eyeing since her freshman year, though
she was caught off guard when she
learned that she’d broken it.
“Freshman year against Northfield
I was nine away from one of the records and that’s when I thought, I’m
beating some of these records. My
name is going to be on the wall,”
Greene said. “I need up there. Having that career (record), and having

Readers of the Chronicle-Tribune sports section will see a
new name in the byline a couple
times a week for the next few
months.
If you’re a fan of Indiana Wesleyan football, it might be a
name you already recognize.
Owen Hnatyshyn was brought
on staff last week
to do an internship with the
C-T during the
first semester of
his senior year at
IWU.
Born in Old Jefferson, Louisiana, HNATYSHYN
just outside of
New Orleans, Hnatyshyn grew
up in and calls Abita Springs,
Louisiana his hometown. He
attended Saint Paul’s Catholic
School in Covington, where he
was a standout in baseball and
football.
So how’d a boy from Louisiana
end up as an offensive lineman
at Indiana Wesleyan? Especially when baseball is his first love
and also gave him an opportunity to play collegiately.
“It was a very, very difficult
decision,” admitted Hnatyshyn,
who had offers to play at Lamar, an FCS school in Texas
and Grand View (Iowa), another
good NAIA program. “When Indiana Wesleyan talked to me, the
impact I got from just the staff in
general, it was like I’m going to
play football here.
“Up to that point I still had no
clue. I wanted to go to Indiana
Wesleyan and they’re offering
me for football so I’m going to
go play football.”
Hnatyshyn admitted he didn’t
know anything about the NAIA,
really didn’t know it was even
a thing, until he was contacted
by IWU’s offensive coordinator,
Eric Terrazas via a direct message on Twitter his junior year.
Hnatyshyn said Terrazas filled
him in on the NAIA and told
him about the budding, quickly
growing football program, its
culture, and the other opportunities Indiana Wesleyan had to
offer.
“I told my dad I really want
to go take a visit there and the
first week of senior summer we
took a visit,” Hnatyshyn said,
and it was then he first met all

See VOLLEYBALL, page B2
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Senior spotlights are compiled
at the team’s preseason picture
days. If you missed a picture
day, call us at 671-2257 to
schedule a photo.

CALENDAR
Saturday
HS volleyball: Madison-Grant vs. Anderson Prep,
10:15 in Madison County at
Elwood, Mississinewa at
Rossville Hornet Invite,
9 a.m., Oak Hill/Tri-Central/
Delphi at Northwestern,
9 a.m.
Girls golf: Grant Four at
Arbor Trace, 2 p.m.
HS cross country: Madison-Grant at Blackford Invite,
10 a.m., Eastbrook, Marion
at Maconaquah Invite,
9 a.m.; Oak Hill at IWU Wildcat Invite, 9:15 a.m.
Boys tennis: Argyll Invite,
9 a.m., Marion/Richmond/
Anderson at Muncie Central,
10 a.m.
Boys soccer: Bellmont at
Eastbrook, 2:30 p.m., Richmond at Marion, 2 p.m.
Girls soccer: Argos at
Eastbrook, 11 a.m.
College football: Taylor at
Butler, 6 p.m.
Men’s soccer: Rio Grande
at IWU, 2:30 p.m., Taylor at
Missouri Baptist, 7 p.m.
Women’s soccer: The
Master’s at IWU, noon, Taylor
at Georgetown, 1 p.m.
College tennis: IWU at
Marian, 1 p.m. and at MVNU,
4 p.m.
Women’s golf: IWU, Taylor
in Players Club Invite,
8:30 a.m.
College volleyball: Taylor
vs. Dakota State, 9 a.m. and
vs. Rocky Mountain, 11 a.m.
in La Crosse, Wisconsin

Monday
HS volleyball: Eastbrook at
Norwell, 6 p.m.
Boys soccer: Manchester
at Oak Hill, 6 p.m.
Girls soccer: Mississinewa
at Tipton, 6 p.m.
Boys tennis: Mississinewa
at Alexandria, 4:30 p.m.,
Anderson at Marion,
5:30 p.m.
Men’s golf: Taylor, IWU in
Players Club Invite, 8:30 a.m.
in Yorktown
Men’s soccer: Adrian at
IWU, 5 p.m.

Madison-Grant senior Daya Greene is a two-time Class 2A first-team All-State player and has helped lead the Argylls to a 12-2
record so far this season. Greene also became M-G’s all-time digs leader against on Aug. 25 at Tipton. Five days later, she set
the single-match record with 40 digs at Eastbrook.

Greene digs her way into
Madison-Grant record books
By SCOTT HUNT
shunt@chronicle-tribune.com

FAIRMOUNT — Former Madison-Grant volleyball coach Bob
Holloway didn’t mince words when
talking about current Argyll senior,
Daya Greene.
“Daya’s the best passer we’ve ever
had at Madison-Grant,” Holloway
opined, on more than one occasion
since he retired as Argylls’ varsity
coach a few years ago.
And it’s difficult to argue against
Holloway’s notion.
Greene is a two-time Class 2A
first-team All-State player, a firstteam All-Central Indiana Conference
performer for three seasons and has
been M-G’s starting libero since the
first match of her freshman season.
Most importantly, Greene’s role on
the court has been as the backbone of
M-G’s defense, as an energizer and
as a coach on the floor.
Current M-G coach, Kayla Jump,
who is Holloway’s daughter, uses
the phrase “put it on the wall,” to her

teams as they work towards winning
matches, conferences and tournaments.
Recently, Greene put her name on
the wall, twice, and into the Madison-Grant record books by doing
what she does best in volleyball
passing.
At Tipton on Aug. 25, Greene
reached 1,251 career digs, which
moved her to the top of that list. She
broke the 12-year old record previously held by Lauren Stanley Lutton,
who had broken Jump’s record previously.
Greene then put her name on the
wall again by digging up 40 balls
against Eastbrook on Aug. 30 to set
the single-match record at M-G.
Greene’s relationship with Holloway, Jump and Madison-Grant volleyball goes way back, to shortly after she learned to walk.
“My mom used to coach in junior
high so me and my sister would go
to practice everyday,” Greene said,
recalling memories from when she
was three. “We’d be off in the corner

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Taylor set for road trip to Division I FCS Butler
By SCOTT HUNT
shunt@chronicle-tribune.com

The Taylor University football team will venture outside of the NAIA realm for
a good tune-up to prepare
for the upcoming Mid-States
Football Association Mideast League Mideast League
stretch that will begin on
Oct. 1.
The Trojans will put their
2-0 record on the line with
a trip to NCAA Division I
FCS Butler in Indianapolis
Saturday at 6 p.m.
Taylor has been dominant,
particularly on defense in
earning an MSFA Mideast

win at Lawrence Tech (2712) to open the season and in
a 52-6 win in a league crossover game against Judson
last week in Upland.
“It’s two games in a row
where our defense has really
put our offense in a good position, generating turnovers
and also offense has got a lot
of short fields to work with,”
said Trojans’ coach Aaron
Mingo on Thursday. “That’s
been real positive for us.
… They’re not giving away
anything easy.
“We’re playing with a tremendous amount of discipline right now and our guys
are really doing the job of

rallying to the football,” he
added. “We have a lot of
showing up and that’s one
of the reason we’re able to
generate the turnovers we’re
getting.”
The
Trojans
defense
has forced four turnovers
through two weeks, but has
also recorded nine quarterback sacks and 18 tackles for
loss for a net loss of nearly
170 yards for the opposition.
Mingo said his defense will
face its stiffest challenge yet
in Butler’s offense, mainly
due to Bulldog quarterback
Bret Bushka.
Bushka is the reigning Pioneer Conference Offensive

Player of the Week after his
performance in Butler’s season-opening, 31-26 win over
St. Thomas (Florida) last
week in Indy. The redshirt
junior signal caller completed 25-of-35 passes for 309
yards and four touchdowns
with one interception. He
also led the Bulldogs with
13 carries and 72 yards on
the ground.
“We saw him last year.
He is a dual threat guy so
if things break down he can
make you pay, hurt you with
his legs,” Mingo said of
Bushka. “We’ve got to do a
good job of containing him.
He’ll be the most mobile

quarterback that we have
faced up to this point of the
season.
“They’re
really
well
coached so on offense I’m
sure there are some things
we have not seen from
their first game,” he added.
“They’re pretty good a finding ways to get guys open
so we have to be very disciplined with our eyes and
make sure we’re picking up
and defending where we’re
supposed to be.”
Bushka’s favorite target a
week ago was grad student
Tyler Adams, who hauled in
See TAYLOR, page B2

Right coverage. Right price. Right here in town.
Nick McKinley, Agent
924 W 26th St
Bus: 765-674-2265
www.nickhasmyback.com
nick@nickhasmyback.com
Mon-Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 12pm
State Farm
Bloomington, IL
2001292

Here’s the deal. The right insurance should help you feel confident and comfortable. I’m the right good neighbor for that.
Call me today.
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Ryan makes his debut for Colts in opener vs. Texans
By KRISTIE RIEKEN

MARION DEF. LOGANSPORT
25-17, 25-22, 25-21
Marion: Alyssa Lockwood 9 kills and 22 digs,
Culeeya Jones 5 kills, 17 assists and 14 digs,
Taylor Stahlman 4 kills, Jayce Flemmons 3
aces, Alaina Wesling 2 aces and 20 digs, Ericka Watson 15 digs.

OAK HILL DEF. EASTBROOK
25-18, 17-25, 15-25, 25-19, 15-11
Madison County Tournament

MADISON-GRANT DEF. ELWOOD
25-9, 25-7
M-G: Alexis Baney 7 kills, Maddy Moore 11
assists and 5 kills, Daya Greene 3 aces and
6 digs.

MADISON-GRANT DEF. ALEXANDRIA
25-15, 25-14
M-G: Baney 12 kills, Demie Havens 9 kills,
Moore 23 assists and 3 aces, Maegan Wilson
4 kills and 3 aces.

BOYS SOCCER
OAK HILL 7, EASTERN 0
Oak Hill: Grant Elzinga 3 goals and 1 assist,
Trevin Singer goal, Caden Myers goal, Thaddeus Leach goal, Matthew Strange goal,
Bryce Gibson assist, Caleb Kroll assist.

TIPPECANOE VALLEY 6, MARION 4
Marion: Gary Freiburger goal, Mason Delgado goal and assist, Zane Scott goal, Micah
Bryant goal, Jose Manueles assist.

Associated Press

HOUSTON — Matt Ryan
is ready for his next challenge as he prepares for his
debut with the Indianapolis
Colts Sunday against the
Houston Texans after spending his entire 14-year career
in Atlanta.
And he admitted this week
that even after 222 career
starts, he still gets fired up
for every game.
“Even from when you’re a
kid, that first one of the year
– there’s just so much buildup to it that’s different than
other weeks,” Ryan said.
“You’re definitely excited,
and obviously for me being in a new spot and a new
routine this week, all those
things, it feels good that it’s
here. I’m ready to go.”
As Ryan tries to help the
Colts end a streak of eight
straight losses in openers,

coach Frank Reich was
asked if thinks the quarterback has something to prove
after the Falcons moved on
from him.
“I have no doubt he feels
like that,” Reich said. “I
have no doubt we all feel
like that, every one of our
players. I hope Matt (Ryan)
feels like that.”
He’ll face a familiar foe
in new Texans coach Lovie
Smith, who was hired this
offseason to replace David
Culley, who lasted one season. Ryan’s history facing
Smith goes all the way back
to 2008 when he coached
the Bears.
“Having played against
him 15 years ago and playing against him this week,
they are going to be disciplined, they are going to
be aggressive with trying
to get the ball out,” Ryan
said. “They’ve always done
a great job at creating turn-

overs.”
Smith knows his team will
have its hands full in defending Ryan with a revamped
secondary that will feature
two rookie starters. Third
overall pick Derek Stingley
will start at cornerback and
second-round selection Jalen Pitre is starting at one of
the safety positions.
“Played against him quite a
few times and he’s been one
of the best quarterbacks in
our league,” Smith said. “He
can make all the throws. ...
He knows the game, smart.
It’s not like we’re going to
trick him an awful lot.”
The Texans are hoping to
perform much better against
the Colts than they did last
year, when they lost two
games by a combined score
of 62-3.
“Your opener is against
a team that really embarrassed you last year,” receiver Brandin Cooks said. “You

don’t forget, but you don’t
let that cloud and gray affect
what you have to get done.
You still have to focus on
the details and don’t get too
carried away on necessarily
revenge.”

down runs and his 20 total
TDs were tied with Austin
Ekeler for the league high.
“I haven’t played football
since January, so I’m really
excited to get out there and
play,” Taylor said Thursday.

Taylor time

Rookie runner

Defending NFL rushing
champion Jonathan Taylor
can’t wait for Sunday to arrive. Indy held its workhorse
back out of all three preseason games and he hasn’t taken a hit in months.
Taylor, of course, has carried a heavy workload over
the past five years – so much
so that some draft analysts
questioned whether the former Wisconsin star had too
much wear and tear on his
legs. But he only seems to
be getting stronger.
Not only did he post a
league-leading 1,811 yards
rushing last season, he also
led the NFL with 18 touch-

Rookie fourth-round pick
Dameon Pierce used an outstanding camp to climb the
depth chart and will start
Sunday at running back for
Houston.
The hard-running Pierce
was so impressive in the
preseason that the Texans
cut veteran Marlon Mack,
who entered camp as the
presumed starter. Pierce
joined the Texans after a
four-year career at Florida
where he ran for 1,806 yards
and 23 touchdowns.
He’ll try to turn around a
running game that has been
among the NFL’s worst the
past two seasons.

ning around when she was
eight-, nine-, 10-years old
and passing better than a lot
of the kids ahead of her,”
Jump said. “I said hey if
you could be the best passer we’ve ever had. By junior
high, we said you’ve got to
get with it because you will
be. It’s nice to see.
“It doesn’t come natural
but she makes it look natural. She’s put in a lot of
work,” she added. “She focuses on everything around
her and reading to make
it happen. It’s great to see
her break our records. ... I
don’t know if she’ll get up
to Maddi Evans’ season record. I hope she does. I hope
she clears the board.”
The downside to Greene’s

40-dig night at Eastbrook is
that the Argylls lost to the
Panthers for the first time in
over a decade.
The ties between Eastbrook and M-G run deep.
Panther coach Bailie Havens is the older sister of
Argyll sophomore Demie
Havens. Their dad, Travis
Havens, coaches Greene on
M-G’s softball team. Eastbrook’s Kayleigh Gross is a
cousin to Jump.
So the loss didn’t sit well
in the M-G family.
“We we’re really down for
a couple days,” Greene said.
“Losing to Eastbrook, it’s
close, it’s family. You never
want to lose to Eastbrook,
but we know we play them
first in Grant Four, so we’re

working hard and trying to
get better.”
Greene and senior Alexis
Baney, another 2A All-State
player a year ago, were the
only returning players for
M-G to bring much varsity experience into 2022, so
they’ve been thrust into an
important leadership role.
Even with the loss to Eastbrook, Madison-Grant goes
into Madison County Tourney play Saturday at Elwood
with a 12-2 record.
Jump credits Greene and
Baney for not only their
performance, but their roles
and teachers and mentors
for the younger Argylls.
“We’ve always relied on
them, now as the only returning players I think there

was a little pressure on
them,” Jump said. “They’ve
looked around at everyone
else and kind of said, ‘hey
you need to start playing
with us.’ It’s a learning
opportunity for everyone.
They do really well.
“Lexi wants everyone to
be great at everything. Daya
will help you, but she will
also coach you and tell you
every shot to make, where
you’re supposed to be at. It’s
not about them, it’s about
we need you to do your part
to make everything successful,” she added. “We talked
tonight and (Greene) said,
‘if they do not hit the shot I
tell them to, I’m going to get
really mad.’ I said welcome
to coaching.”

but are still confident about
their potential for the 2022
season.
“If you look at that game,
we had no right to be in that
game the way we played the
first half,” Hnatyshyn said
of the Wildcats’ 20-17 loss
at Valparaiso Saturday. “We
were (close) to going into
to overtime. I think we’ll be

just fine. Having a bye week
after week one is huge.
“We had a lot of mistakes
we need to fix, but it’s mistakes that can be fixed
through simple preparation,”
he added. “I’m not worried
about our defense at all. I
think it’s the best defense in
the country. I’ll ride or die to
that.”

MANCHESTER 6, EASTBROOK 1

GIRLS SOCCER
JAY COUNTY 5, OAK HILL 0

VOLLEYBALL
From page B1

Oak Hill: Liz Godfrey 17 saves

EASTBROOK 1, MANCHESTER 1

MLB
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
W
L
Pct
GB
New York
83 55 .601 —
Tampa Bay
77 58 .570 4½
Toronto
76 60 .559 6
Baltimore
72 65 .526 10½
Boston
67 71 .486 16
Central Division
W
L
Pct
GB
Cleveland
70 65 .519 —
Chicago
70 68 .507 1½
Minnesota
69 67 .507 1½
Kansas City
56 82 .406 15½
Detroit
52 85 .380 19
West Division
W
L
Pct
GB
Houston
88 49 .642 —
Seattle
77 60 .562 11
Los Angeles
60 77 .438 28
Texas
59 77 .434 28½
Oakland
50 88 .362 38½
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W
L
Pct
GB
New York
87 51 .630 —
Atlanta
86 51 .628 ½
Phila.
75 62 .547 11½
Miami
56 80 .412 30
Washington
49 89 .355 38
Central Division
W
L
Pct
GB
St. Louis
81 57 .587 —
Milwaukee
73 65 .529 8
Chicago
58 80 .420 23
Cincinnati
55 80 .407 24½
Pittsburgh
50 86 .368 30
West Division
W
L
Pct
GB
Los Angeles
94 42 .691 —
San Diego
76 62 .551 19
Arizona
65 71 .478 29
San Francisco
65 73 .471 30
Colorado
59 79 .428 36
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Thursday’s Games
Minnesota 4, N.Y. Yankees 3
Chicago White Sox 14, Oakland 2
Friday’s Games
Boston at Baltimore
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Yankees
Toronto at Texas
Cleveland at Minnesota
Detroit at Kansas City
L.A. Angels at Houston
Atlanta at Seattle
Chicago White Sox at Oakland
Saturday’s Games
Tampa Bay (Kluber 10-7) at N.Y. Yankees
(Taillon 12-4), 1:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Lynn 5-5) at Oakland
(Martinez 4-3), 4:07 p.m.
Boston (Wacha 10-1) at Baltimore (Lyles 109), 5:05 p.m.
Toronto (Gausman 11-9) at Texas (Arihara
1-2), 7:05 p.m.
Detroit (Manning 1-2) at Kansas City (Heasley 3-7), 7:10 p.m.
Cleveland (McKenzie 9-11) at Minnesota (Archer 2-7), 7:15 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Ohtani 11-8) at Houston (Urquidy 13-5), 7:15 p.m.
Atlanta (Fried 13-5) at Seattle (Kirby 6-3),
9:10 p.m.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Thursday’s Games
Washington 11, St. Louis 6
Cincinnati 4, Chicago Cubs 3
Milwaukee 2, San Francisco 1, 1st game
Miami 6, Phila. 5
Milwaukee 4, San Francisco 2, 2nd game
Friday’s Games
Chicago Cubs 4, San Francisco 2
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
N.Y. Mets at Miami
Washington at Phila.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
Arizona at Colorado
Atlanta at Seattle
L.A. Dodgers at San Diego
Saturday’s Games
San Francisco (Webb 12-8) at Chicago Cubs
(Stroman 3-6), 2:20 p.m.
Washington (Fedde 6-9) at Phila. (Suárez
8-5), 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Carrasco 13-6) at Miami (López
8-9), 6:10 p.m.
Cincinnati (Anderson 0-2) at Milwaukee
(Houser 5-9), 7:15 p.m.
St. Louis (Flaherty 0-1) at Pittsburgh (Brubaker 3-11), 7:35 p.m.
Arizona (Bumgarner 6-13) at Colorado
(Ureña 3-6), 8:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Urías 15-7) at San Diego (Snell
6-8), 8:40 p.m.
Atlanta (Fried 13-5) at Seattle (Kirby 6-3),
9:10 p.m.

Bob talk about me like he
does, it boosts my confidence and now I know.
“I came out here for the
career award, then she said
(the single-match record)
and my heart just stopped.
I’ve been wanting that one
since my freshman year.”
Jump said she’s been
friends with Greene’s parents since before her senior was born, so seeing
her put her name on the
wall and earn the individual accolades is something
the coach is extremely
proud about.
“We used to see her run-

INTERN
From page B1

the coaches, including head
coach Jordan Langs. “My
dad and I sat in the office
with Coach Langs and he
explained their motto and
core values. He asked me
what my major was and
literally within 20 minutes
we were over here with Dr.
(Randall) King at the time
walking around the media
truck, showing me around
Elder Hall.
“It was really cool to just
see everything in depth
and how much they were
taking it seriously. Obviously I prayed a lot about
it,” he added. “I had a couple offers after that, but
IWU offered me probably
two weeks before my senior year started. I was at
football camp when they
offered so that was pretty
cool.”
Hnatyshyn shared that his
mother was diagnosed with
breast cancer prior to his
senior year of high school,
and his connection with
IWU’s coaching staff grew
even deeper and ultimately
helped him settle on coming to Marion.
“When the coaches found
out about it, every single coach sent a letter to
my house for my mom,”
Hnatyshyn said. “I had already prayed about it a lot
and felt really called to go
here, that was kind of like
the cherry on top. They had
cared so much to even ask
about what was going on in
my personal life.”

TAYLOR
From page B1

WNBA
Postseason Schedule
x - if necessary
Finals
(Best-of-5)
No. 1 Las Vegas vs. No. 3 Connecticut
Sunday, September 11: Connecticut at Las
Vegas, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, September 13: Connecticut at Las
Vegas, 9 p.m.
Thursday, September 15: Las Vegas at Connecticut, 9 p.m.
x-Sunday, September 18: Las Vegas at Connecticut, TBA
x-Wednesday, September 21: Connecticut at
Las Vegas, TBA

NFL
Thursday’s Game
Buffalo 31, L.A. Rams 10
Sunday’s Games
Baltimore at N.Y. Jets, 1 p.m.
Cleveland at Carolina, 1 p.m.
Indianapolis at Houston, 1 p.m.
Jacksonville at Washington, 1 p.m.
New England at Miami, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Philadelphia at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Minnesota, 4:25 p.m.
Kansas City at Arizona, 4:25 p.m.
Las Vegas at L.A. Chargers, 4:25 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Tennessee, 4:25 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Dallas, 8:20 p.m.
Monday’s Game
Denver at Seattle, 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 15
L.A. Chargers at Kansas City, 8:15 p.m.

10 passes for 143 yards and
two scores. All four of Butler’s touchdowns last week
came in the second half as
the Bulldogs rallied back
from a 14-3 halftime deficit
to earn the win.
Mingo hopes his ball-control style of offense, that’s
also showed the ability to
strike quickly and from
long distance through the
air, will limit the opportunities for Butler’s offense.
“Their defense is very disciplined. They’re not out of
position and they do a great
job of communicating,”
Mingo said. “We’ve got to
focus on our tempo, which
can hopefully get them
thinking a little bit more.
We’ve got to be efficient
getting our four yards every
time we run the ball.
“Being able to move the
chains will be huge: one it

Hnatyshyn will graduate
next spring with a degree
in Multi Media Communication with a sports media
emphasis. His ultimate goal
is to become a commentator.
“I open to really anything
media-wise as far as covering sports,” he said. “I want
to be a broadcaster at the
end fo the day. I’ll broadcast anything, but my first
love is baseball. I know the
ins and outs of baseball.
My video game hours, it’s
mostly baseball. I could be
a baseball coach. I just love
baseball.”
Hnatyshyn was signed up
to broadcast some baseball
for IWU last spring, but
snow outs took away those
chances.
As far as adjustments
to moving from the Deep
South to the Midwest, winter was one of the biggest
for Hnatyshyn. He said he
saw snow about three times
growing up in Louisiana,
but nothing compared to
what his first winter in Indiana provided.
“When it really hit me
was when I got back from
Christmas break my freshman year. That was rough
because it was freezing
cold,” Hnatyshyn said. “In
Louisiana, if they even
thought roads were going
to freeze over, school was
cancelled for two days.
“We got like six inches
of snow, I knew school
wouldn’t be cancelled
but I’m walking around
campus in my duck boots
trying to trudge to class
and was like this is ridicwill keep that ball out of
their hands and two it will
wear them down hopefully
wear them down throughout the course of the game.”
Mingo said it’s been business as usual for the Trojans as they try to start 3-0
for the first time in more
than 15 years.
“We’ve had a solid week
of practice. We are continually making progress and
doing what we need to do
to prepare for Saturday,”
Mingo said. “Our ones are
playing really solid right
now and our twos and
threes continue to get better
and better which is providing a lot of quality depth we
can throw in there and trust
on a Saturday.”
Taylor will play in Turner Stadium the next two
weeks. Trinity International
visits Sept. 17 and Olivet
Nazarene comes to Upland Sept. 24. Both games
are scheduled to kick off at
7 p.m.

ulous. Why would someone want to live in this for
18 years?” he continued.
“I’ve got friends that come
home with me and they
get the Louisiana humidity
and they’re like who would
want do this for 18 years.”
As for IWU football, the
Wildcats didn’t start the season the way they’d hoped,

End-of-Summer

SALE

New inventory arriving weekly
2023 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 2500 CREW
4WD HIGH COUNTRY DIESEL

23C207

2022 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO CREW CAB
4WD LT Z71

2022 GMC SIERRA
1500 4WD DENALI
CREW CAB

22C148
22G137

MSRP ........... $84,940
REBATE ............. $500

MSRP ........... $56,675
REBATE ............. $500

$84,440

$56,175

$69,195

2022 BUICK
ENCORE AWD
PREFERRED

2022 CHEVROLET
BLAZER FWD LT
W/ LEATHER

2022 GMC YUKON
4WD DENALI

22B075

MSRP

22B119
MSRP ........... $40,095
REBATE ...........$1,250

MSRP

22G132

MSRP

$27,745

$38,845

$77,700

2016 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO CREW CAB
4WD LT

2018 CHEVROLET
TRAVERSE FWD LT
W/LEATHER

2017 JEEP
WRANGLER UNLIMITED

80,000 MILES

97,000 MILES

WILLEYS WHEELER
62,000 MILES
ONE OWNER

C118A

C054A

G130A

$33,900

$29,900

$33,900
473 S. Miami St.,
Wabash
260-563-2123
www.doraischevy.com

Hours: Mon. & Wed., 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

